Wowed by Wittich
WOWED BY WITTICH
Renovation of the campus’ second oldest building is impressive
FEATURE STORIES

TOP PROF
Shelly Lesher named American Physical Society Fellow

LOCKUP LITERATURE
Daughters honor parents with jail literacy fund

A REAL-LIFE GAME OF CLUE
Alum investigates what's killing freshwater mussels

WALL OF FAME
8 inducted into Athletic Wall of Fame

See the whole issue
uwlax.edu/alumni/lantern/?issue=Winter+2020-21
The times they are a changin’…

COVID-19 has brought change. Everywhere.

As we look for even more effective ways to support students and alumni, we may not be able to send publications, like The Lantern, to you as often. Help us in this change! Give us your email. Log into…

www.uwlax.edu/alumni/about/whats-new-with-you/

Thanks for supporting the UWL Alumni Association!